
IBM MOVIE: DISCOVERY COMPUTER 

PERSONNEL: 

1. Mission Commander (Bowman) 
2. Propulsion systems Officer (Hubble) 
3. Communications and Electronics Officer (Kimble) 
4. Navigation and Ast ronomy Officer (Kaminski) 
5. Bio-medica l Officer (Poole) 
6. Life Sup~ort Systems Officer (Whitehead) 

These char acters appear in the "blister" in shifts of 
three for the first ten days of the space flight. All 
of them are in t l;re bl ister only for "conferences'! 

For the remainder of the flight while the rest of the 
crew is Ribernating, Bowman is all alone, dividing his 
time between the blister and the "carousel". 

COMPUTER'S FEATURES 
1 . On a "Bio-sensor" display, it monitors the life 

support system, inidcat ing oxygen pressure, temperature, 
hull leaks, radiation, and t he metabQQism of the 
crew. (page 96, 138) It also participates in the 
revival of the hiber nating crew (page 141). 

2. The computer, "Athena", makes navigational computations, 
controls flight maneuvers, and probably keeps time. 

3. It also contains a variety of communication gear, 
including transmitters, receivers, radars, and tape 
recording equipment . 

4. It provides movies, electronically printed books and 
newspapers and manuals and engineering drawings; it 
displays "faces" of people on earth, paays chess and 
word games and provides music for listening entertainment. 

5 . The comput er mai ntains a "log" of t he journAfY, making 
its own entries plus those of Bowman, which he records 
verbally . The computer takes v erbal instructions and 
replies through a "speech synthesizer" (female voice). 

6 . An infrared scanner provid~information to t he computer 
which, in turn, displays a heat map . The computer also 
stores photographic information supplied to it, and 
recreates photographs. 

7 . The computer and controls include "glorified typewriter 
keyboatnd inputs" and pushbuttons as well as t he verbal 
input. 

8. A tea ch i ng machine is associat ed with the computer, and 
so is a "h i gh speed printer" , whi ch probably is electronic. 

9 . The computer may als o operate t he "ship ' s beacon transmitter" 
which is t urned on by Bowman when he gets up each "morning". 
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